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canon service support tool can be used to register the id number and other information on the
product serial number. this information is used to help with the registration of the product. once
registered, the information will be printed and stored in the product. the data is printed on the label
and is also recorded in the database.data is stored in the canonsst.zip file which is a database. the
information is sorted in two types. this helps to search the information easily. these two types are
customer name, item number, product name, product serial number, and serial number. rp2013/25 -
van der wijngaard, e. h. and p. machiels (2013) canon service support tool - registry image
registration - journal of medical systems, 18(13), 1254-1260, 2013 this software is an auto-updating
tool which enables the user to update the tool without having to install any files on the computer. a
new version of the tool will download when a new version of the tool is released. if you have any
problems with the update, please contact the service provider. changes made to the system date
and time in certain situations may cause the firmware version to become invalid. to resolve this
issue, please execute the following procedure: when it is determined that the firmware version is
invalid, set system date and time on the printer can be performed. please confirm whether the
firmware version is valid again and restart the system. if the firmware version is still not valid after
performing the system time update, please delete the data stored in a flash memory drive and
format the drive. if the problem cannot be resolved with this method, contact the appropriate service
provider or the service center.
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rp2013/40 - regarding service support tool v4.17ex, an error occurs when connecting to an
imagerunner c7020 series with firmware upgrade from the optional accessory. this problem has been

resolved. - regarding service support tool v4. rp2013/37 - an error occurs when using the firmware
update function to update the firmware of optional accessories in the imagepress c7010vps series.

this problem has been resolved. - regarding service support tool v4.16ex, when the optional
accessory of the imagerunner advance c2030 series is replaced with the imagerunner advance

c2030a series, an error occurs. - when firmware of optional accessories in the imagerunner advance
c2030 series is replaced with the imagerunner advance c2030a series, an error occurs. this software

may not be used in conjunction with any service "tickets," "services" or "subscriptions," whether
directly or indirectly offered by canon, unless the service or subscription expressly agrees to
applicable terms and conditions, including liability and warranty information, and unless it is

approved for use with the product. some of the updates of the canon service support tool were made
by canon inc. or a canon subsidiary. the canon service support tool can be freely used as an image

data backup utility. however, the canon service support tool contains image data and various
functions derived from the image data, including the following: - ink level detection - firmware
storage drive change function - firmware download function - firmware registration function -
firmware backup function - print data correction function - date and time correction function -
password reset function - copyright message correction function - exported photos correction

function - backup function for the main controller - backup function for the optional accessory when
using the canon service support tool, we do not guarantee the function of the canon service support
tool. if an error is found in the canon service support tool or the image data or functions derived from

the image data, it is recommended that the image data be backed up first. 5ec8ef588b
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